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HELMBOLD'S "nKJIlLY CONCENTRATED'

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU.
snd specific reiLcdy tor disomies of the

BLA1HIKR, K1JDNMS. UK Vr.L AMD UKortUCAb
8 WsLLIM.s. i hm medicine tncreaiMS the powers of
digestion, and excites the abnorooote Into healthy
action, by which tue matter ol e ilcareoui deposl Ions

' and all unnatural enlargements are reducod. a wall m
pain and Inttiuiimation.aud if good for men, women,
andchndren. B(11
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HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
weakness, attended with the following symptoms t

' IKjippotltion to txcrtion, L,os ol Tower,
1 iiMif.mnn.ory, Dlitlou ty ot Breathing,
V t i llnerves, Trembling.

ori (of Urease, vs aneiuluess.
Dimness ot Vision, Fuut In the Hack,
llotlianila. I'lushlng oi the Hody,
'ryn of the -- kin, Krimttotu of the face,

I'l Iversnl I fmiid Countenance.
Ibex? sjiciitonis If allowed to goon i which this Medi-

cine invrluil romovun) aooti tuilow
KAll 11 Y, tPlLMTlC K118. ETC.,

In one of which the puiicnt may expire. Who can nay
(hey nre not ircqueutiy lohowed by those 'direiuldls- -

INPAMTi AND COS8C51PTIOS?
Wnny are aware of the cause ot their Buffering, but

none will conleaw. The records of the Insane asylums
and the mclaucholy ueatbs hv consumption bear ample
Witness to the truth ol the ossei thin.

The Constitution, once angered hy orirauio weakness,
reouirra ihe aid ot medicine to ttre'iuthen and IovIko-rai- e

the system, whh h 11KLM uOLD'H .X I'UAC 1" OP
Illicit U luvar ably doe. A tilal whl convince the moat
ekeptleal. ekfEKEFEEKE
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In arectloni peculiar to Femules the, Extract Bucbu
la unequalled by any other roinMdy, and for ad complaints
loolileut to the sex or In the decline or change 01 Hie
tit fee sjmptoms above. X lumlly should be with- -
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Take no Balsam, WercHr? or unpleasant medicine for
unpleasant aud dangerous diseases

UELMBOLU'S EX1KACT BUCHU
AND

IMPHOVEIl KOSE WAbB.
Cores these diseases In ail their stages, at little expense,
title or no change 01 diet, nj inconvenience, and ISO
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TJBE HELMBOLD'S EXTKACl" BUCHIT
For all allectlons and diseases f these organs, whether

EX1S I1NU iN MALE Olt KEMaLK,
From whatever cause originating, snd no matter how
long standing. Diseases oi these organs require the aid
ol a diure ic.

HKI.ih LOLD'S EXTIUCT BUCHU IS THR OREA.T
DiriiE'llC. and It in certain to have tbe desired effect
in all diseases ftr which It is recommended.
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lil.OOD! JilioOD! ULOOD!
HELMBOLD'S

BIOHLY CON( ENTKAIED COMPOUND
S'LUID EXTB AC r HAlt'jAPAKILL A,

For pnrliyiuK the Biood and removing all ckronlc con-
stitutional diseases urisinn from an Impure state of the

. Blood, and the only teiiauie and effectual known remedy
for the cure ol Scrofula, rca.d Head. Halt Baeum. 1'nlns
and Hwellingsot the Bones. Ulcerations ot the Throat
and Legs, blotches, Timples ou the Face, Tetter, Ery-
sipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

AfcD BEAU'I IFYItiO TUB COMPLEXION.
Two tablespoonfuls ol the Ex tact of Nareapartlla

added to a pint of water is equal to the Llbun Diet
Drink, and one bottle ts tullv enual to a gallon of the
byrup of Sarsaporllla, or the decoction as usually made.
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HFLMBOLlVa KOBE WASH,
An excellent Lotion, used In connection with the

BUCHU and SABSAPaKILLA. In such dis-
eases as reeommended. Evidence of the moit reip ousl-- b

e and reliable character will accompany the mealclues.
Also, explicit directions tor use, with hundr-d- t uMm
Hindi oi living witnesses, and upwards of 80,001) nnsoll-eite- d

eeriiflcatea and recommendatory letters, many ot
which are mm the highest aouices, lucludintr eminent
Physicians, Clemymen, Statesmen etc. The Proprietor
has never resorted to their pablleation In the news-
papers ; be does not do this tron the fact that his articles
rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped no by certificates.

The science of Meii'cino. like the Doric column, stands
simple, pore, majestic, having Fact for its basis, Induc-
tion lt,r its pillar, and Truth alona tor It Capital.
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My Extract Sarsaparilia Is a Blod Purifier t my Ex-
tract Uucliu la a Diuretle, and will act as Bach in all
cases.

Both are prepared on purely scientific principles
in vacuo and ate the most active ol either that can be
msde. A ready and conclusive test will be a compari-
son ol their properties with those set tort In the lollow-tmiwork- si

Bee Dispensatory of the United States,
See Professor DtwEts' valuable works on the Practice

cf Physio.
See remarks made bv the celebrated Dr. Puysic, Phi.

ladeipbla,
Hee remarks made by Dr. Kpobaim MoDowxtt.. a

eelebraied Physician and Member ot tba Boyal Colietie
ol Snriinona, Ire and, and pub lsbed In the Transactions
of the King and Queen's Journal.

See Medico Cbirmulcal Review, pub'lshed by BKNJ4-Mi- x

Tbavkus, Fellow ot 'he ltoval Collie of Burgoo us.
Bee aiost oi late siamlard work? on Sled'clue.
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BOLD BY DBUOOI8T8 ETtBTWHEEE.
Address letters for Information. In confidence, t o

H. T. HKLMBOLD, Cbkmist.

PBISCIPAL DEPOTS t

IIELMBOLD'8 DRVO AND CHEMICAL
WAllEHOVBxQi

Ho. m BKOADWAY, New Tort
OB TO

ILIIBOLD'l MEDICAL. DEPOT,
Ma. 104 South TENTH Street. Philadelphia.

Beware of Couakrtelt. Ask fur Heimhold't! TiUt

tother

Additional News from Europe.

The Spanish Revolt -- The Italian
and Cerman Wars-T- he Battle of

Custozza-Report- ed March of
the Austrlans Across the
Mlnclo In Pursuit of the

Italians-Vict- or Emanuel
Said to Have Asked Na-
poleon's Aid, and Ten-
dered the island of
Sardinia to France-Histo- ry

of the Mil-
itary Insurrection
In Madrid and
Catalonia
A Sanguinary
Battle, Etc.

At a appcial metlnir of the Jamaica committee, in
London, J uue 27, it was resolved that the Govern-
ment Le urged to bring Mr. Eyre, the late Governor,
to a trial in England.

Tbo Uazrtte. de trance publishes a communication
trnni the French Government contradicting a state-
ment made by that Journal that a oejiutatiou ot tne
principal mcrchauU of Fans bad requested the Gov-
ernment to authorize an illumination in the eventof a
victory beinar gained by Austria.

The ancient title oi Karl ol Mar descends to the
son of Mr. Goodcve, of Bristol, England, the son-tiem-

Leln a curate in the Episcopal Church.
But the title descends without any estate, the whole
estates descending to the belr ma e. Colonel W. C
irbkiue, the cousin of the late Earl. The title of
klar, desccnaiua' to tne direct heirs, poes to Mr,
Goodeve without an lucii ot ground to support tuo
honor. 8o much for the separation of the estate
and title tn England.

The case of the steamer Beatrice, otherwise the
flajtpahannock, was bitore the Admiralty Court,
Lcudon, on the26th ot June, when the Admiralty
Advocate moved the Court to uocreo possession to
the American Government. Counsel appeared on
behalf of Mr. Coleman, the registered proprietor,
who had entored appearance on the suit being aban-
doned bv Mr. La l one, and moved to suspend the
decree and allow Mr. Coleman to plead and esta-
blish hm c, aim. The Court granted the application
upon payment by Mr. Coleman of the co-- t occa-
sioned by his at an earlier period.

Ihe gaming tables at Wiesbaden are shut up in
consequeuce of the Fruosian invasion.

it la reported Irom Hebastopol that the Russians
are restoring the Malakofl

General lurr has gone on a mission from Hungary
to Paris and Btriin.

SPAIN.
Detailt of the Military Revolution tn Madrid and

Catalonia The Insurgent Soldiers it Madrid
Joitita by Armed PeatanU and Formidable Barri-
cades hrtrted Severe and Fatal Fighting with
the Boyal IroopsOrer One Thousand Insarref
tionists Killed and Wounded, and Thousands of
Person Arrested Under Martial Law 'twooftlie
Qveen'e Generals Killed and General Narvaez
Wounded Prim and the Republic Iberian Cn ty

Another MovttmiU Likely to be Made in the
Pacific, Etc
Maduid, June 25. The overcharged political

atniosph-r- e that has so long hung over Madrid has
at length burst forth into a storm ot insurrection
more violent than any that has disturbed this coun-
try lor the last twenty years. Xho minmtry has been
crying "wolf" so long that they wore ponerallv ac-
cused of raisins' alarm in ordor to divert the atten-
tion of ihe puolio irom internal uliUirs and all'ord a
pretext for a repressive administrative system. But
their warnings and fears so often expressed are now
justified too well.

Ou the 2'2d mst. a regiment of foot and a regiment
ot horse artillery rose in revolt in fioir barracks in
the 6an Oil quarter. The movement bad been plannod
among the men and tueir oliicers
wiihout tbo cognizance of any ol the superior off-
icers, as tar as is yet aacortained. Xho mutineers
rushed in the first place to the officers' quarters in
order to prevail upon them to loin u tue revolt, but
unsuccessfully. Thereupon ttl'teeu were at once shot
down.aud the men proceeded to lortity the barracks
against attack. They possesoed themselves ot twenty-si- x

gnus, deposited in an arsenal attached to tbo
barracks, and planted them in the most advanta-
geous positions lor delense.

The alarm soon Bpread throughout Madrid, and a
large body of troops, collected from other barracks
in the city and commanded by Generals of all
shades of political opinion, were rapidiy set In
motion for the scene of tlio disturbance. Upon
reaching the San Gil qusrtor it was found that the
insurgents had been joined by a largo body ot pea-
santry, who were erecting barricades m the sur-
rounding streets, having been supplied with arms
and guns by tne revolted soldiery To dislodge
them the toval troops were compelled to bring np
artillery and commence a ropular oanuouade, whiou
lasted some three or lour hours.

The insurgents replied vigorously, and it was
omy after a most determined contest that the Barri-
cades were carried at the point of tuo bayonet, at
about 6 o'clock. The fiphtinir, however, was con-
tinued during the tost of the evening and into the
night by a body of insurgents posted in a block of
houses, the Fostigo c.e Hon Martin, who maintained
a fire upon the troops irom the windows. Finally,
however, early on tho morning of the 22d, order
was completely restored, and the Government re- -

ina ned wnony master ot tne neia.
ihe struggle was oi the most desperate and san-

guinary character. More than one thousand insur
gt nts are supposed to nave been xniea or wounaea.

The loss ot the roval troops is not yet stated, but it
n ust have been considerable. Two generals were
wounded and have since died and General Narvaez.
the Moderado chiettain, who wai most active in
suppoiting the eflorts of his political rival, Marshal
O Uonnell, to restore order, was slfirbtiv wounded.

The insurgents raised shouts of " Viva Prim,"
" Viva la ltepubltca."

General l'nm Is strongly believed to have been
one, If not the cbiet of the conspirators by whom the
present attempt was organized, a belief which de-
rives strong ground from the fact that General
Fierrad, a companion of fnm in bis late revolt, was
among the Insurgents.

Inimodiatoly alter the outbreak had been quelled
the rov.uce of hew Castue was proclaimed in a
state of siege, and the civil Governor of Madrid, the
l)uke of Sesto, resigned hie authority into the hands
ot the Military Governor, the Captain-Gener-

Isidoro de iloyos.
Nearly two thousand arrests have been made of

the insurgents and their abettors in Madrid, and
one hundred and thirty-seve- n solaieis and sorgeauts
have already been tried by conrt martial and shot.

A proclamation has been issued ordering the sur-
render to the authorities ot all arms which the
owners have not a special license to keep, and re-

questing the inbabitanta to keep their houses lighted
up at night. All ollenbes against the publio peace
will be summarily dealt with according to martial
law.

Hardly, however, had comparative quiet been re-

stored before we cot the news of a revolt the day
before yesterday (June 23) ot the garrison of Uerona,
in Catatonia, with the exception ot their otlloert.
'ihe whole body of men, numbering about six hun-
dred, marched out oi tne town towards the frontier,
oon afterwards followed in pursuit by a body ot

roval troops remaining faithful to the Government,
who were brought up from a neighboring town.
General Serrano and Marshal Conona were imme-
diately despatched from Madrid to take the com-
mand of the northern provinoea, where disaffociioa
is very rife.

Bcanish democracy Is strongest in the nirth, par-
ticularly at Barcelona Cg y rumors havo already
been atloat relative to the disposition of tne latter
town, and it is considered by no means iinoiobable
that the Madrid and berona risiBgs may be repro-
duced at several points in Catalonia and B'scay.
fctieueral Prim, who was last heard ot in the south
ot France, has lately disappeared, aud little doubt
la entertained but that he is now in some part ot
Catalonia or Bhcay, organizing a fresh and more
general rising against the Government than he
managed to effect upon bis last attempt.

Ail this has again produced throughout Spain the
universal political d ath consequent upon a state Ot
siege tho rule ot the military power over the press,
and the absence of guarantees tor individual
liberty.

Another period of still worse financial paralyza-tio- a

than that which preceded tne present outbreak
will now ensue, not to speak of the stoppage of all
publio works and the shock to business throughout
the Peninsula. To crown all. the Ministry have
requested from Congress authority to suspend the
constitutional guarantees, in cooseqiience ot the
serious aspect ot a flairs. This domaud was referred
to a committee, who approved It, and it will be dis-
cussed to morrow by the Chamber. Tbaa the an
ticipations expressed in my last communication of
a possible U'Donneu dictatorship now stand a very
fair ehaDoe of being realized.

Among those ariettd after the suppression of the
revolt in Madrid were many foreigners. In fact, od
tlieevf nlng of the 21st the fcpamsb. ambassador at
Paris telegiaphed to Madrid that some seditious at-
tempt might at any moment be expected in Madrid.
A similar iroDresalon was also general a week ago in
i loience and Naples,

1Ee idea of Iberian unity, for a fasten of Spain
and Portugal, i supposed to be aio one ot the pio-Jec- ts

of the ex in me nbeml paty in Spain, and has
been several time put forward of late not, how-
ever, without eliciting an indignant reloction from

l'ortugal, which is bv no means anxtons so oast in
her lot with that ol her turbulent and heavily bur-
dened kisUr.

The Spanish Government pursues a very strange
eourso with respect to the question of its radiosquadron. W hile the squadron, separated into two
divisions, has certainiy ieit Chilian and l emyian
waters, the home Government us as certainly
actively preparing reinforcements for the Faoiho. It
is not impossible, theretore, that we may still neirot otierat.ous against Guayaquil and other ports br
hpanish vessels, and tbat te Cuiuchaa will have
been seized by Spanish vesse s, notwithstanding the
assurance ot the Spani h Government on this side
that they have abandoned the Chilian and Peru-
vian quarrel.

ihe feeling in Spain Is ceitainly that the squadron
has not yet done its wont, and that the Cinnolias
should have been seized as a material guaraute", at
Icai-t- , lor tne repayment of war cost', i he Govern-nie- nt

are titter v reproached with their hasty aban-
donment ot operations against Chili, i'eru, and their
allies. But it is hardly possible to conceive that the
United Stales, not to speak ot Emu and and Franco,
would sutler any iurtner aggression on the part of

against the South American repub.ios A'ctc
York Jierald.

THE WAR IN ITALY.
TDK ACSTRIARS BA1D TO HAVE CROB8KD THB MIX-CI- O

A AD INVADED ITALY.
lbs particulars cf the battle of Custozza given by

the Oeneral ieicgiam company oi Great Britain are
fuller than those hitherto already published, and we
gather the following facts from the repoi i :

ihe Italians, commanded by Victor Etnannel in
person, crossed the MJncio at'Goito on Saturday,
June 28.

The next day they advanoed upon Curtatone and
Valcggio (he Austtian trig ado Fulz retiring beiore
ti e Italian cavalry upon the outworks ot Verona,
which it reached, without loss, at two o'clock.'

Leaving a detachment to watch the garrison of
Mantua, the Italians moved to their lolt, attempting
a coup de main against 1'eschiera bv s.mtiliaueous
attacks on both banks oi the Mincio. 1 hey a'so
threw forward the left wing, consisting of the 1st
Corps, toscize ihe railway which connects Fochiora
with Verona, and to protcot the flank of the main
body, consisting of the 1st and 3d Corps.

A preat battle then ensued with the Austrlans
nndor ktbe Archduke Albert, who advanced in force
fiom Verona, and conBideiably outnumbered the
Italians.

ihe left wing of the Italians was attacked at
various points simultaneously, and crushed bo fore
the temaindor'oi tho army could come to its aid.

Monto Veuoto was carr.ed by assault, and after
five I ours ot tetrib.e fiekting the Aus nans occupied
Cuctozza. oapiuring two thousand prisouers and
many pieces of artillery. All the Italian reserves
took part in the conflict. General Villarev was
Lillf d, and tbreo generals wounded Six hundred
Austnaos were taken prisoneis aud have been sent
to Milan.

Alter the battle, the army of the Archduke ad-
vanced In pursuit of the Italian armv, whiuu up to
that time hd maintained the position it held pre-
viously. It was, however, oriven from Valougio
and compelled to rccross the Mincio, the Ausirians
also crossing that river, and tannir up their position
in Italian territory. The two arni-o- s then stood
lncing each other, the Autriau at Volta. and tho
Italians some lour miles to the northwest, at Solfe-rm- o.

and it was pro bub e that auothor ougagement
would be tought.

The object of tbo Italian movement on Saturday
was to withdraw the Austriuns from the ltno of the
I'o, and a low Ciaidinl to cross. The movement
haying tailed, Ciaiaim temained on the south sido
ol the liver.

The reverse of Sunday, Juno 21, has in no way dis-
heartened tho Italians.

Important Keaalls.
ALLEGED DIPLOMATIC tTNDKRSTANDINO BETWEEN

MAPOLKON AJiD FRANCIS JOBKl'H.
From London Shipping Gazette (Evening), June 27.

The writer of a Pans letter states, "on very good
ant uon tv," that negotiations are Doing secretly car-
ried ou between Franco and Austria with the object
of producing a rapprochement between the two
Governments which may eventually tend to fa

Prince Metternich. whom it will bo romem-bere- d

the Austrian Government has severoly re-
proached tor his misleading reports during the
negotiations tor the Conference has been set aside
In this a Hair, and bis place is taken by Count Mull-ne- n.

the Eegationsrath ot the Austrian Embassy in
Paris, who ib described as a politician of ability and
intelligence. -

lie has been attached to the embassy for the last
twelve years, is on good terms with the Government,
and enjoys the confidence ol the Emporor Kapoleon.
France, on the other side, is represented by Count
de Mosbourg. who holds a position in the French
Embassy at Vienna precisely similar to tliatoi Count
Mulmcn in the Ausirian Embassy at Paris.

ihero is some reason for believing the further
stat. in e nts ot the wnter, that the negotiations tn
question uie lavortd by M. Drouyn de Ehuys, and
that Austria was never more popular with the
majority of Frenchmen than at the present time.

The (taadrllateral.
ITB AFPBOACHES ISD POINTS OF ASSAULT AS

ALTLBKD BY THE LOBS OF LOHBAKDT-T- BS
FORTUEBBIB AJiD SITUATION IK 1859 AMD 18GG.

Belore the Franco-Austria-n war in Italy and up
to that period it was only possible to approach the
Quadrilateral from the west, and it was against at-
tacks from the west that the Austriuns up till 1860
lavished all their ptepaiations. But owing to tuo
acquisition of Lombardy by Italy, and the change
oftrontler, the Quadniateral of 1859 is not tae
Quadrilateral ot 1866.

A writer in the Edinburgh Scotsman thus de-
scribes its present position, and indicates the
probable campaign oi the Italian genorals: un the
upper lines ol the Adlge ant the Mincio, just in tho
narrow part of the plain formed by the lyrol
mountains on the one band and tue I'o on the other,
the Guadriiatoral is seated.

I'eoolnera, in itseif a little, weak, easily isolated
place, tonus the northwest angle. The line oi the
Minoio, a stream too small, and with the banks too
lavorable to an army seeking a passage from tne
west to be worth permoneut fortification or capable
of serious delense, is supported twenty uai'es below
1'oFchlira by Mantua, a fortress peculiarly adapted
lordoience; by the "lakes" of the Minoio, which
oover it to the north, and by the facility with which
a great tract ot country to the south of it oan be
laid under eight or tea feet of water.

Six or seven miles south oi Mantua the tete de
pont ot Borgotorto forms a not very important out-
work of the Quadrilateral. Fully twenty miles due
east of Mantua, on the Adlge, is the double tete de
pont el Lepnago a small p'ace, with a garrison of
some two thousand mea, but not to be hod tn pre-
sence ot a large army oi against a vigorous assault.
Through it runs the great southern road from Cre-
mona ai d the cities oi the Fo to l'adua and Veulce.

Verona, twenty-tw- o miles northwest from Leg-cag- o,

and sixteen miles east irom Peeobiera, com-
pletes the square, and forms the point d'appui of
the entire system. I'laced astride on the Ad. go, it
commands at once the roads and railroads from
Austria through the Tyrol: liotn Turin and .Uilan
through Brescia and i'eschiora, and irom Vieuua,
through Vicenza, by the valley ot the UpporFiave
on the one hand, and Venice and the passes of the
Carnio Alps on the other. At Verona, further, the
railroad lioru Vienna bv Udine, Mestre (Venicei,
l'adua, and Vicenza, into Lombardy, and the bran oil
line to Mantua, are held; and this command of
communications, and the extent and nature of its
delenses which are exceedingly strong on the side
ot the west, as we have said excellently adapt it
for the place ol refuge or support of a large army
which has not renounced offensive operattons.

Close behind the Adige the great Tyrol road and
the railroad run down on Verona, aud behind the
Adlgo, closo to the famous plateau of ittroli, the
forts of l'astrenro, erected siuce 1859, shut the dellle
against the march of light columns, which, through
the Stelvio or Tonale passes, or round the head or
across the waters of the Lake ot Garda, might seek
to descend on the right flank of the Quadrilateral
through the Julian TyroL Mantua and Verona,
therefore, aa the extremities ot one diagonal, form
the chief strength of the Quadrilateral the one
coveting the line ot the Mincio. tho ether that of the
Adige.

But Fescbiera and Legnago, at the extremities of
the other diagonal, are eatily surrounded or aally
taken; and Mantua may be blockaded with a force
not much ouinumbering its garnson. In reality,
therefore, Veronals the one angle of (he Quadrilate-
ral which gives to the other sides and angles what

aloe they have; and thus it must be the prime oh- -

jeotive TJolct ot anv operations ondortaken for the
deliveiance ot Venetia from the presenoe of the
Anslrinns.

in 1869 the allies had blockaded Feschlora, and
were, at somepenl. confronting the Austnans in
Vfrena, when the Interview at Vi'lafranca ended the
war. Ihey could only advance on Verona from the
west, with their flank in risk ot being cutoff and
oriven up the Adige, and with their nght flank, re-
futed, eoverirg their passages over the Mincio and
ntiacing Mantua. Precisely what iuilu.nce the
n Unary difficulties of his pos.tion had on the oi

s of rai oleon at Viliairanoa, we do not now
art. fh'yltadan influence, we do not doubt ; tor
tfen the Quadri ateral was serving the purpose tor
which it was designed and beet adapted defense
against attack Irom the weft.

But that turning ot the Quadrilateral which, we
have said, was one of the effects of the t on vonton of
September, has altered tvtrything. Ihe nlh-- s, in
1869, had but one base ot operations Turin and
the Ticino; and the Austnan trout was solidly
planted on the short strong line stretching from tne
Lake ot Garda to the 1 o. Now, the Italians hive two
bases ot operations Turin, the Homo, Milan, against
the familiar and f rmldablo west face of the Quadri-
lateral ; Florence, Bologna, Forrara against the south-
ern flank and rear, now completely opened by therxpu siouol the Grand Dukes. These two lines of
ollensive operation are connected by the groat lateral
communication ol ihemihan way, passing from Mi-
lan by l'avia, 1'iaceuza, i atma, Modena, Bo ogna to
Ancoua (the maritime support on the Adriatic stdo,
as Leghorn and Hpezzia are on the Mediterranan,
ot the new late at Florence), and by the railway
which runs parallel with it. It is not known that
the Austrlans have taken the precaution whtcn the
course oi events dicUicd by lortytvtug tho lower
I'o, and stiengtbeiiiug the line of the lower Adige
against the enterprises ol the enemy on the southern
frontier ot Venetia

1'ossibly, their conseionsress that their tenure of
Venetia was doomed to no Distant termination, dis-
inclined them to expend the tender resources of tho
empire on a labor, not ot love, that was sure to be
lost. Venice is but one hundred and twenty miles
from Florence. The unprotected lowor waters of
the I'o, over which Italy has at least two easy pa-
ssagesnear Ferrara and l'olcsella and of the
Adlge, do great difficulty, alone intervene.

Forty miles from Ferrara, at Fadua, the one rail-
road tbat links the Quadrilateral to the heart of tho
empire can be leached, and the defonders of Verona
toned to depend on tbo difficult and endangered
roads ef the Tyrol and the Fiave. Mestre ana
Venice aro but a dozen miles furti.er ; and were tho
Austrian army only shut up in, or perforce attached
to the Quadrilateral, a coup de main by land and
sea might liee the city of the Doges from the domi-
nation of the Ka'ser lliat achieved, the rest would
be easy; for with Venice and with Verona alike
would tall the power of the Aastrians to hold mora
than a corner of the province.

Hungary.
ViKBNA, June 27, Evening. A schism has taken

place in the camp of the Hungarian Libera s. The
Deck party is opposed to any insurrect'on in Hun-
gary, nnless Austria meets with a deieat from Prus-
sia or Italy, while the other taction of the Liberals is
in iavor of an immediate insurrection, which would
assist Italy and Frusta. The latter faction has ex-
tensive ramifications in Croatia, Dalraatia, and Illy-n- a.

In Croatia especially, Italian sympathies are so
stiong that tho whole province has been declared in
a state of siege.

The Land and Sea Farces of Europe.
The Journal du Havre gives the following statis-

tical table ot the land and sea lorces which all
Europe can place on a war tooting:

Mm. i Mm.
France 903,617, Denmark.. 41.1!)0
missis bou.uuo Austria 651,612
Italy. 424,11(3 Germanio Con- -
Kussia. I,200,t00 federation 407 S01
Spain 271,00Turkey 841680
Portugal 64.118 Egypt, Moldo- -

Holland 92,010 W allacb ta.Sweden and Nor-
way

Montenegro and
139,000 Servia together. 152 000

England (inciuu- - Belgium 198,'91
Itiff 111 II I vnl. Switzerland 80,650
unteers) 385 000 Roman States. ... 12,000
All these figures added up givo a total of 5,976,202

oincers, ami soldiers, in tuking account
of the sick and incapable, there still remain upwards
v iuui uuiiiuun riutMi bhii nn'eioauea men.

Tne Mrttlsn Cabinet Crisis.
LIST (PROBABLE) OF THE MEMBERS OF THB XARL

OF DERBY'S CABINET.
From the Liverpool Post, June 27.

There hag been very little speculation indulged in
as to the probable formation of tho now Ministry,
but the Edinburgh Scotsman ot yen lord av publishes
a statement which has Buperflciully an apearanoo
oi probability aoout it. According to our content-porat- y

the Ministry will be purely conservative, aud
is to be formed as follows :

First Lord of the Treasury. . . . Earl of Derby.
Chancellor of the Exchequer.. Mr. Disraeli.
Foreign Secretary Lord Stanley.
Home Secretary .ttr. Gathornu HarJy.
Colonial Secretary Lord C'rauborne.
Secretary lor India Mr. Adderiey,
Minister of War General Feel.
First Lord ot the Admirality. .Sir. J. Fakington.
Lord High Chancellor Lord Chelmsford.
Lord Lieutenant ot Ireland. . . Lord Malmesbury.
I ord Chancellor of Iroiaud. . . Mr. Whit. side.
Cndcr becretary ot War Earl of Longiord.
Attorney-Genera- l Sir H. Cairns.
Solicitor-Gener- Mr. Bovill.
Board of Works Lord John Manners.
Fostmastor-Gcner- Lord Colchester.

The Duke of Richmond, it is understood, was
oliered and declined the y of Iro-lun- d.

sir E. L. Bulwcr Lyttoa Is to be made a Doer
II r. Waipole is not to be in office. Chief Baron
Beliock will resign and make way for Sir Fitzroy
Kelly.

In Scotland it is expected that Mr. George Pat-to- n
will be Lord Advocate, and Mi. E. 8. Gordon

Solicitor-Genera- l.

It is stated ttiat in the early part of the week tbo
Governor of the Bank of England wrote to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, strongly remon-
strating, as the representative of the monetary and
mercantile interests, against a dissolution oi Far-liame- nt

in the present state of the country. He
reminded the Chancellor of the Exchequer that
trade and commerce were only Just emerging
from a state of disastrous pressure and panic;
that the greatest caution and prudence were

on the part of those whose duty it was
to regulate the course of exchange and to give
the accommodation required tor carrying on the
trade oi the country, and that a very slight ciroum-stanc- h

or unioreseen accident might again shake
publio confidence, aud cause another and more

commercial panic The Governor pointed
out tbat a general election was always aocompaoied
by large sales of Government stocs and secunties,
ai d by the withdrawal of heavy balances from the
London and county bankers. Ue therefore urged
tbat i be present was a most inopportune moment
lor a dissolution of Farlisment. There Is no doubt
that this opinion of the Governor had considerable
Influence in oelerring the decision of the Cabinet.

Position of Bcacdek's Army.
From the Pall Mall Gazette, June 27.

A military correspondent, writing from Bohemia
on the 20. b, thus describes the position ot Benedek's
aimy on that date. The principal portion ot the
aiuiy, forming its left wing and centre, has eonoen-- t
luted itself luio two strong bodies on the sido of

tsxony. One of these, constituting the left wing,
stuuds on the Saxon Iron tier, between Toplitz and
the E be, fronting Dresden ; the other, namely, tho
centre, is in the vicinity of Keiohlenberc, and is so
placed as either to turn to the left towards Zittan
and Bautzen, and then, joiuing the left wing, to
maroh towards Berl.n, or to go straight to Berlin
through Gorliti; or to ro to Hirschberg, join tue
right wing, and attack the I'rus iiaus in Silesia. Tne
right wing ot the Austnan army extends from

In Moravia to Oawiecim and czczakowa,
and has now concentrated i s main lorces at Uohen-stad- t.

its outposts are at Wlcbstadt, Grulich. and
Jauerm as it it Intended to prooeed by alatz to the
attack of Swidnica, Furmenteln, and rleburg. All
the roads leading to Prussian Silesia on this side are
gu riled by detachments which are supported by a
corps oi ten thousand men at Cracow. Two ot

buasats (tuat of the King of Wurtemberff
and ot FalfJ I and a portion of the 1st Regiment of
L'hlan with two rifle battalions, are placed in the
van of these detachments.

After (lie Battle or Custozza.
TBI ITALIANS HETREAT GOOD ORDER OABI-BALD-

MUVEMEHT IS THB TYROL.
From the Pall Mall Gazette, June 27.

The defeat of the Italians In their Invasion of
Venetia la fully confirmed. They were able, how-
ever, to fail back in good order aoross the Minoio,
and have taken up a position behind Goito, at
Volta, C'avriana, and Sollenno, on Lombard gresnd.
Ciaidinl tad not crossed the Fo up to the latent
accounts, having bees srrested probably in that
movement by tits reps Is of tae oUier divtslOB of

the Italian army. The operations sn either side In
the Tvrol are as vet of no practical trai ortanoej
Ihe wi d rtorios of Garibaldi's advanoe into theheart ef the Tvrol are, as we dce'ared at the timetquite unfounded.

The Austrlans have the complete command of the
Stelvio, having occupied Bormlo on the Lombard
sid , as well as the Gomagin, at the otder end within
their own territory. At Bormio they are also lq
a position to eovertbe Tonale Pass wtiioti it further
defended against invasion by fortifications and astrong ramson. It la in another direction that
the Gartbaloians are seeking access to the Italianlyrol. where they recken on the sympathetic assist- -

nee ot f be people. From Salo they have pushed sp
to Lcdrone; lying bet wee. the head of the little lake
I'troand the Val Bona, driving the Auslnans from
that position, and are now, we suppose, following up
the success by advancing as far as possible up the
valley on the way to Tront.

THE ATTITUDE OF FRANCE.

miliary Activity.
From the Pall Mall Gazette, June 27.

A very remarkable increase of activity has taken
place within the last few daya in the military estab-
lishment ot V ranee. Uniforms, arms, and ammuni-
tion are being got ready in great haste, and (o a
sufficient amount lor the equipment of tho army at
its tuil strength. The reserve only have as yet not
been called In, but these are always to be got at eight
or ten da) s' notice.

AFFAIRS L CUBA.

The Repotted Insurrection' at Puerto
rlaclis Improbability of tbo Story
So Flvbttas; liesween the Insurgents

and I tie Army Tbo Wnole AUalr
Looked rpon as a Canard. ..
Baltimore, July 10. A Baltimore house of

tne ii'gnest respectability is 6tatea to have re-
ceived by the steamer Cuba, Captain Collins, a
semi-offici- communication denying the news
ot an Insurrection at Puerto Principe, and treat-
ing the whole atlair as being substantially a
canard.

The Governor, Oeneral Lersnndi. knew abso-
lutely nothing of the pretended insurrection,
except that the part of the island where it U
paid to have taken place is Inhabited by several
Creole families who are not, as a general thing,
Iriendlv to the Spanish Government.

Possibly these families may have given vent
to their dissatisfaction bv some demonstration
of a threatening character: but the Governor
denies that any fighting between the citizens
and the Spanish army had occurred, or that
any portion ot the latter nad joined the in
Biireeuts.

The news of the uprising of the blacks, as well
as the arrival ot a Chilian fleet, with two thou-
sand men, is also pronounced to be false by the
same party, who, writing about it, attributes the
rumor ot an insurrection to the gathering of a
tew hundred Cubans upon one of the squares of
l'uerto rnucipe lor ihe purDO?e or protesting
aaainst the present Cabinet, and of associating
themselves in teeling with the revolutionists of
Spain, headed by General l'nui and other demo
crats ot tne same stamp v. r, 'limes.

Monstbr Restaurant in Paris. Among the
enniiii cirrhta nf Purta vtaII mAi4h ajuiini. ia lha
establishment of which we have the following
description by the Paris correspondent of the
Morninq Star:

"To thoe among your readers who are now
contemplating a eejour in this metropolis, I
should recommend a visit to 'La Calitornie,' a
monster restaurant near the Barriere da Maine.
and which is the rendezvous of hundreds of
workmen and ruined voudit men of various
clasfes. No less than 18.UU0 persons can be
accommodated there. The .Vr gives us some
tunuua ufinut) us tu mis immense esiaoiisn- -

nient. From 4 o'clock in the morning the ser-
vants ot La 'Calitornie' are at work. Sixteen
cooks are in constant employment. Tho waiters
have no other- occupation than that pouring out
wine, and supplying the customers with glasses
and pjatee, ana there are thirty-fiv- e of them
hard at work from morning till night. . Tho
ptoprietor was originally a butcher, anl usually
reserved tor the use ot this restaurant COO calves
per month and 1600 rabbits. Thirty butchers
scarcely sulrice to supply the amount of meat
now required by 'La Calitornie' since he has put
himself at the head of the concern. Precisely
as the clock strikes 11, M. Cadet, the said pro-
prietor, presides over the distribution of soup
and rueiit to the poor of the neighborhood.
Between half-pas- t 7 and 8 o'clock the cus-
tomers begin to arrive. Nothing can be
more promiscuous thau the crowd whicn,
frequent 'Li Calilornie.' There may be seen
the poor and industrious workman, who buys a
piece of bread and a morsel of cheese, which he
eats as he goes to his work; the nooeur who
lii:6 spent hi8 night in dissipation, and comes to
drink a glass ot wine and eat a crust; the goua-ptu- r

who has slept in the open air, and the
lelon who contrives to evade even the argus
eyes of the waiters, and steals a plate of meat
and a niece ot bread deposited lor an instant
on a table, while its bearer unsweis a sudden
cull from an impatient customer. Every cus-
tomer ot 'La Calilornie' Is expected to go in
person to the kitchen and cany awav to the
eating-roo- the dish he prefers, for which he
pays on the spot, being there supplied with a
spoon and Iron fork. M. Cadet has been at the
head of the establishment since the 2iith of Mav,
le50, and has purchased 800,000 glasses, 100,000
forks, and 150,000 knives since that date to the
present hour. The dish in constant demand
from seven in the morning to eleven at night is
soups and beef, for which the customer pays six
sous, or three pence. Add to this two sous
of bread and three sous ot wine, and the poor
workman will have had his meal for eleven
sons, that is, five and a halt pence. The daily
bill of fare of this monster restaurant shows a
consumption of 2000 (French) pounds weight of
meat. The prices are thus quoted: A plate ot meat,
either beef or mutton,' twopence; ditto of veal,
threepence; a hail-pin- t of wine, twopence. Two
ensks ot wine are drunk per day, and 800 pounds
weight of bread eaten."

A Zoological Ccbiositt. The Jardin df Aocli-malatio- n

in Pans has recently been enriched by a
species of euinea-he- n from Australia, called the
Wcelat by the natives, it bears a strong resem-
blance to the vulture, and procures the hatching
ot its egg by what mav be called artificial heat
in a curious way. In the beginning of spring It
collects all the vegetable refuse It can get into a
heap, for the site of which it generally selects
tho shady side of a hill Round this heap it
la8 its eges, each five or six inches from its
ne'ghbor, with the big end turned upwards; it
then buries them under the refuse three feet
deep, and lets the heat generated by the putre-
faction of the vegetable matter hatch them. It
has never been ascertained how the little ones
pet out of their strange prison, bnt when they
do they are ready fledged and able to fly.

The New York Tribune says: "We have a
fipesiimple of sewing silk and twist made at
Bridgevllle, Sussex county, Delaware, from
cocoons spun this season at tbat place by worms
fed on the common black and white mulberry,
whereof thousands are growing wild and as
shade-tree- s throughout that region. The
cocoons, after being soaked in a weak solution
of soap and water, were reeled on an old-tim- e

little wheel used by our grandmothers for
spinning flax. We do not, of course, urge a
general resort to such rude, ineffective pro-cetse- s:

but we trust the day is not distant when
silk will be made throuehout at least the Middle
States of our Union. This would give remune-
rative employment to roilltons of feeble, decrepit,
or young persons who are now idle and useless.
We commend the planting ot a few mulberries
on every iarm by way of preparation for the
silk of the future."

Gold in Austria hi quoted at 45 per cent., la
Italy t 10 per cent., Prussia at par.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

The Amendatory Tax Bill as Agreed
Upon by the Congressional Com-

mittee of Conference.

THE ARTICLES EXEMPTED FROM
TAXATION. ,

5

No Change In the Income Schedule.

RAW COTTON THREE CENTS A POUND

Et Etc XA KtOa Kiev, Bte. BtK

. t

The amendatory Internal Revenne bill, or1, to
use its technical title, "An act to reduce Internal
taxation, and to provide ways and means to
support the Government, and pay interest on,
the public debt," has passed through the stage
of a Committee of Conterence, arid has finally
passed both Houses and been sent to the Presi-
dent lor his approval. As this is an amendatory
act, the cbanees herewith noticed except ths
administrative sections will show the differ-
ence between the old and the new law. In any
other respect the eld law remains unchanged,
as Is the case, for Instance, with the stamp tax
and the duty on distilled spirits. It is estimated
that the bill reduces the internal revenne
seventy-liv- e millions of dollars per year. The
following are the new rates of taxation:
Architects, license ' 810
Auctioneers, license 10 and 20
Apothecaries, lioenue M 10
Bilitard tables, kept for use ' 10

Provided, That billiard tables kept tor hire, and
upon winch a special tax tutu Ooen imposed, shall
not be required to pa; the tax on buuard tabks kept
tor use, at aforesaid.
Hone, manufacturers of, not otherwise pro-

vided for Speret.
Bowling alleys, eaoh alley th)
Bootmakers, making artioles to order, aa .

custom work, and not for rale geaeraity, ,i
sball, to the amount of tlOOO, be exempt ,

from duty, and for any excasa beyona the , .

amount of 81000 shall pav a duty (mate-
rial not mc tided) ot 2per ct.

Brass, manufactures of, when not otherwise
specified Sperct.

Brats nntls 6 per ct.
Beer, of 86 gallons per lariel sMtlBrewers, under which term is inc.nded maa -i

very person who manufactures fer- - ,,
menttd liquors of any name or descrip- - '. wej
tiou for sale from malt or any substitute 'tfvithereior. wholly or in part, for license... 1Q0

Brewers, who manufacture less than 600
barrels per year, license 50

Bristies, manulaoture ot, not otherwise pro- -

vtded lor 6 per ot.
Bank deposits, per mouth ot 1 p. o.
Banks, chartered or organized under a eerie- - ifff

ral law, with a capital not exceeding a
850,000, license 8100

Banks exceeding capital of $50,000, tor '
every additional thousand in exoesa ju 2
Banks, savings, deposits are exempt Irom tax. '

Brooms 8 per et.
Brokers, stock, ete , license i 850
Brokers, land warrant, license '

, 25
Brokers, caitlo, license KJ
Brokers, produce, license , 10
Biokers, commern ai, liconse 20
Brokers, Custom Houe, license - 10
Brokers, sales of muichaudfee, produce, or

other (roods J of 1 p. e.
Do. lor evorT 8100 6ots.
Broktrs, sales aud contracts for tho sale of i

nocks, bonds, foreign exchange, gold
and silver bullion aud coin, uncurrent - ' i
money, promissory notes, or other securi- - ,

ties 120 to of 1 p. c.
Do. tor every 8100 '. 2 eta.
Brokers, sales and contracts tor sale nego-

tiated and made by any person, firm, or
company not taxed as a bioker or banker, i

ot any gold or silver bullion, coin, unour- - ,

rent money, promiBorv notes, stocks,
bends, or other securities not his or her

' properly, liability of 50 per centum in ad-
dition. '

Do. for every 8100 S.cfs.
Builders and contractors ' 810
Bui ding 8 tone of all Kinds, inducting slate,

marble, freestone, and soapstone
Bullion, in lump, inrot, bar, or othoiwise,

to bo paid by the assay er J of 1 p e.
Bui cht'is, license $10
tips in and cisarettes valued at not over

eight dollars per thousand L.ax per 1000, .2
Clours, cigarettes, and cheroots, valued at 'flgj

ovtr eit-h-t dollars per thousand ana not .j&M
oer twelve dollars per thousand tax per .

1000 a
Clears and cheroots valued at over twelve ttstt

dollars per thousand 20 per cent, ad
valortm in value above twelve dollars and ,

vierlOOO..... '4f lock movement, not cased 6 per ct,
Clotu, and a l textile or knitted or felted

fabrics of cotton, wool, or other bi ij
rials, before the same has been dved,
printed, or bleached, and on all olotn ffl
tainted, enamelled, shirred, tarred, var- - t
ElBbed, or oiled 6 per Ct.

Cloth, or fabrics made ot thread, yarn, or
warps, upon which a duty shall bave
been assessed and pa'd, snail be assessed
and pay a duty on the increased value
only. ,

C lowing, manufactured by weaving, knit-
ting, or lelung, and on bats, bonnets,
and hoop-skirt- and on articles sold as
constituent tarts of clothing, and artf- - '.

cles ot wearing apparel manufactured ',

irom india-rubbe- gutta-perch- a, paper,
or furs 5 perot.

Clothing manufactured, 8000 per annum . .

ot work exempted, exclusive of material, 2 perot.
Cocoa, prepared, per pound , 1 ot.
Claim Agents, license 810
Conveyancers license.. 10
Confectioners, license 10
Candles, ol whatever ruateiiai mado S per ct.
( ards, plaving, per pack ot 62 cards ffS6ots.
Carnage, phaeton, carryall, rookaway, or g

other like carl iage, and any coaun, haok- - r
, omnibus, or four-wbeei-

carriage, the body of which rests upon ...;;
springs ot any description, which may ,',

be kept for use, tor hire, or for passen- - , f
pers. and which shall not be u.-e-d exclu-
sively in husbandry or for the iranssor- - ,
tatioD of merchandise, Talued at exceed-- ,

,

ing 8300 and not above S500 eaoh, in. ,

eluding harness used therewith 86
Carnages ot like description, valued above ,

8500 each 810
C) eniical productions, unoompouuded, not

otherwise provided lor 5 per ot.
Chocolate, prepared, per pound , 11 0,
Circuses Under which term Is Included '

every building, tent, space, or area where
leats of horsemanship ar exhibited; pro-
vided ttiat no spec a tax paid in one State
shall exen pt exhibitors from tax in an- -' ,

other State and but one suecial tax shall
be imposed tu any one State, license fifX)

Clocks and time p'econ 5 per q
CoffeeAll preparatioL of which coffee r

forms a part, aud all ground or unground ' ' ,

subtitutes for coffee, per lb 'J ceil:Coflee All packages exceeding ' one pound
in weight, each pound in exoess of one 3
pound 01 centCopper luoea, brass nails, and sheet lead.. 6 per ot!

Copper nails. 6 per ct.Copper, manulaoture of, not otherwise pro--
vlded-tor-- ;,,,,,.....,!,.. 1 .... 6 perot.

Cotton,. raw, per lb 1. 8 oenul
Cotton, manufactures or, wholly or in part. -

ZDisiiiless, under which term Is included
every .person, firm, or corporation who '

distils or manulaoture spirits, license. 1100Distiller of apples, capes, aud peaonet,
distilling less than fitly bbi V mrjt

Distillers of coal oil.Uoense...,.., ,"" !5 Ssa
km howee, liceace , ftj


